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INTRODUCTION

In an assessmentof the sanitationsituation in Chitral theWSH&HS project identified two
main sanitationsystems; the open fields and the pour flush latrine (from now on PF-
latrine). Only in a few casescould other sanitation systemsbe identifled. All of these
were pit latrines of various designs, some using water and somedry systems.In none of
the latrines was the human waste re-usedas manurebecausethis is not a tradition in
Chitral.

Despitethe limited rangeof existing latrine systemsand a generalpreferencefor the PF-
latrine, the WSH&EIS project feit that an indepth study of the pit latrine was justified.
The PF-latrinehas some disadvantagesfor exampieits cost, freezing during winter and
other functional problems duc to water shortage. It is therefore suggestedthat an
improvedpit latrinecould be an attractivealtemative.

This report gives the results of an indepth study of pit latrines in Chitral district. It is
basedon field work in 13 villages of upperand lower Chitral in August, Octoberand
November1993. In the first chapterthe methodologyof the study is briefly introduced.
Chapter2 describesthe existing pit latrines and gives some details about their use. In
chapter 3 the viilagers’ opinions about the conventional and improved latrine are
discussed.Finaily in chapter4 conciusionsand recommendationsaregiven.





1. METHODOLOGY OF FIELD INVESTIGATIONS

This report is based on threevisits to Chitral; in Augustand September(13/8 - 8/9), in
October(18/10 - 21/10) and in November(8/11 - 26/11). During the fleidwork three to
four membersof the WSH&HS projectworked in Chitral.

In the first two visits a rapid assessmentof the sanitationsituationin Chitral was doneby
the social scientists (seepositionpaperNo. 1 and 2). During the indepth sanitationstudy
the social scientists worked together with the Chitral basedassistantengineerand for
somedayswith the seniorengineer.

Oneof the aimsof the third visit was an indepth study of thepit latrine. Theobjectivesof
the study were:

- Gatherindepth informationaboutdesignand useof conventionallatrines;
- Gatherinformation to facilitate the introductionof an improvedpit latrinewhich is

appropriateto the local environment;
- Assessthe interestof villagers in an improvedpit latrine;
- Identify peoplewho are interestedin building an improvedpit latrine on an experimental

basis.

Another aim of the third visit was an indepth study of pour flush latrines. Thesefinding
arepresentedin a separatereport.

In villages where pit latrines were identified indepth interviews were held with owners
and their latrineswere observed.

During the Novembervisit a small KAP sanitationsurveywas madeand where possible
the structured questionnairewas followed by indepth interviews and focus groups
discussions. Village waiks and observation were important research methods to verify
informationaboutsanitationpractices. -

Both malesand femaleswere interviewS. The femalesocial scientistmostly interviewed
womenwith the assistanteflgineer.This waspossibleafter asking permissionto the male,
which wasoften time consuming.The male socialscientistworked separatelywith a field
assistant.In most areasthe men and womenwere openand willing to talk aboutsanitation
and only in rarecasesthe villagers refusedan interview.
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2. THE DESIGN AND USE OF VARIOUS TYPES OF PIT LATRINES

In Chitral there is no tradition of using humanwasteon the fields’. Peopleconsiderthis
practiceasdirty and reject it completely. They think emptying of a latrine is disgraceful
work. Perhapsthis is one of the reasonswhy the rangeof latrine systems is very small in
Chitrai. With the exception of the Afghan refugee village Kalkattak (600 pit latrines) we
never found more than two or threepit latrines in a village and in the majority of the
villages wedid not identify any.

About halfof the conventionalpit latrines that could be observedseemedto be under use.
The rest were abandonedor used only occasionally. Some owners wanted to get rid of
them. In threecases the family also had a PF-latrine and used the pit latrine only when
the other latrine was frozen or when water was not available. With the exeeption of one,
all the latrines were built more than five years ago. Villagers said they had built the pit
latrine becauseit was the cheapestand easiest system to provide purdah for the household
members.Ibrahim in Korach gavesomeinterestingcomments why he used a pit latrine:

“Children younger then 10 years old do not understandthe PF-latrine.
They use stones or somethingelseand this will damage the commode. In a
pit this is not a probiem, nothing can be broken.. .We can use Stones
withoutproblem and wedo not haveto worry aboutgetting water”.

In this report all conventional latrines are put together under the heading ‘pit latrine’
although there is considerablevariation in design. Three different types of pit latrines
were identified in Chitral.

i) waterbasedpit latrine
ii) conventionalpit latrine
iii) improvedpit latrine

2.1 Water basedpit latrine

The designsof the waterbasedpit latrine arediverse.Theselatrines havein commonthat
people defaecateon one particularplace and directly, or after some time the excreta is
washedaway by water into a channel,river or open fleld. Actually theselatrinesare not
pit but ‘hole’ latrines.

Onetype of latrine is built in sucha way that excretais disposedstraight into a channel
or river. These ‘direct pit latrines’ are found in housessituated very near the river,
particularly in caseof steepbanks2,seedrawing 1 and 2.

1. In the adjacent Ghizer district of NorthernAreas humanexcr~tais also not u~sedas a manure,whereasit
is a commonpractice in the distriets (3ilgit, Skardu and Ganche.

2. This type of latrine can be observedin Ashret near Lowari, in Kalkatak and in Naghar where a PF-
latrine of a hotel disposesstraight into the iiver. This pit latrjne is also found in viflages ut the Lotkoh nver.
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Figure 1. Pit latrineon river bank Figure2. Pit latrineabovea channel

In secondtype the faecesfirst accumulatefor a period of a few daysor for somemonths
in an opendepressionsituatedunderneaththe squatting hole. Later the excretaarewashed
out with ram wateror water from a channel3.With the water the excretaaredisposedin
the channelor into fields.

There is someindication that a similar type of latrine is used exclusively by women. A
small shallow depressionin the comer of a walled compound (howly) is used for
defaecationand at intervals it is washedout with channel water. The existence of this
latrine was not confirmed as it could not be observed becauseof purdab and the
reluctanceof vilagers to show us.

All thesewaterbasedpit latrinesdischargeinto water sourcesand posea big healthrisk.
The fresh excretaare directly or indirectly washedinto water sourcesthat are used for
drinking further downstream.The owners often said that nobody lived downstreamin
their village, not realizing that peoplein thenextvillage might fetch water from the river.

3. These‘desi-Flushsystems’wereobservedin Kalkatak (Drosh), Drassun(Mulkoh), Parabekand Poorponi
(Lotkoh).

—
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2.2 Conventional pit latrine4

Conventional pit latrines are dug in the ground. The design is less varied comparedto the
waterbasedsystem.Basically theselatrine consistof a pit coverSwith woodenplanks,a
flat stoneor a woedenstructurewith a cementedor mud floor. In this floor a relatively
small hole is madeof not more than onefoot squareand often surprisingly smaller. Very
likely holesaresmall to makeit less likely that smeil comesup, that the usercan seethe
contentsand to makeit moresatèfor young children.

The usual dimensionsof pits are; length and breadthbetweentwo and four feet and the
depth ranges from three to 10 feet deep. In most casesthe superstructureis madeof
stones, sun dried bricks or mud. In some pit latrines there was no superstructureand
privacy was provided by a wall or by jute bags. None of these pit latrines had a
ventilation pipe.

Two other latrines are particuiarly interestingbecauseof their design or the ideabehind
their construction;a simple trenchpit latrine and a winter pit latrine (see boxes 1 and 2
and figure 3).

4. Pit latrines were observed in Shotkhar (Torkoh), Koragh (Mastuj), Drassun(Mulkoh), Poorponiand
Baaquir(Lotkoh), Ayun (Chitral) and in Madaklasht(Drosh).

Simple trench latrine Box 1

One latrine had an interestingdesign. Instead of a pit the ownerhad dug a trench two feet
wide, nine feet long and threefeet deep.Hesaid it took him only a few hoursto makeit.
With woodensticks, sandand stoneshe hadmadesmall platforms across the trench for
squatting.Thewidth of the holeswas less thana foot. The ownersaid hebuilt it this way
becauseeachof his chlldren ask for a separate hole!

This pit latrinedid not havea superstructure. The man had built a small two feethigh
wall on one sideand short side wails to give the users some privacy, seedrawing 3. The
family also had a PF-latrinewhich wasonly usedfor guests.

The strong points of this simple pit latrine are:
- It resembles the traditional defaecation pattern, i.e. the open fields;
- Very easyto makeit and exceptfor some woeden sticks no material is neededand

therefore the costs are almostnu;
- It is possible to use stones for analcleansing;
- It can be constructedin any place andbecauseof its limited depth digging is fairly easy

and collapsingunlikely;
- The sizeof the latrineand thenumberof holescan be easily adjustedto family size.
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Figure 3: The constructionsequenceof the trenchlatrine
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Winter pit latrine Box 2.

In the conventionalpit latrinespeopleuse stones,mud Iumps or water accordingto their
own preference.Latrines in which water was not usedlittle or no smeli was observed.
There is no customof using ashin the pit to decreasesmeil. In somevullagespeopleuse
lime (chung) to reducesmeli and the bulk of the pit contents.Ash is normally usedin
animal shedsto absorbmoisture, in vegetablegardensfor pestand diseasecontrol, or it is
just thrown away. TheWSH&HS project team did not identify any strongbeliefs that ash
attractsspirits, asreportedfrom Baltistan(seePositionPaperNo.3).

2.3. The ventilated improved pit latrine (VIP):

1) VIP latrine constructed by phed/dorschconsult

In a joint project of the Public Health Engineering Department and DORSCH Consult
VIP latrines areor will be installed in 25
schools5in Chitral town area(seealso Position Paper No.1.). -

This VLP latrine is a small building comprised of a series of three of four seats. The
design consists of building contains two underground pits with separate squatting
compartments constructed above them. Bach compartment has an iron door. Thesquatting
area has a RCC slab with one or two openings in the shape of a keyhole. The design
shows a cover on each hole but in practice they were absent. Near the roof a small
ventilator is installed to provide dim light inside. On the back side of the building two
iron ventilation pipesare installed,one for eachpit6.

These VIP latrines are relatively costly (RCC slabs, plasteredwails, iron ventilation
pipes). According to PHED/DORSCHconsult the costis Rs.66.00(Jperbuilding of three
of four units.

5. VIP latrineswith a sinnlardesign havebeenbuilt by PHED in an uz~iknownnumberof other schoots.In
the Master Plan for Sanitationof PHED it is mentionedthat UNICEF bas starteda VIP latrine programme
but the WSH&HS projectcould not obtain any details.

6. Seethe 1991; MasterPlan for Sanitation. Water Supply and Sgnit~tjonProject for Chitraj Town and
Roarisidevillages. Governmentof North WestFrontierProvince/DORSCI{Consult.

In Wassichin Torkoh a family hasbuilt a pit latrinewhich is intendedfor useonly during
thewinter. In thesummerit is coverSwith a lid. In winter the three PF-latrinesof the
housegetfrozen and householdmembersare reportedto usethe pit latrine. It is actuallya
chamberbuilt abovethe ground.The hole is madefrom a brokencommode.Old bags
provide someprivacy.
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II) vip latrineor ‘kinnarab’ for afghan refugeesin kalkatak:

The village Kalkatakis a very congestedAfghan refugeecamp.
In 1987 the UNCHR startS the implementationproject for an improvedpit latrine which
the afghan cali kinnarab a hole. Before that time people defecatednear small drainage
channelswhich causedsmeli and healthproblems.

In each muhallah sanitationworkers were trained (totally about 8 or 10 workers). They
motivated villagers to constructan improved pit latrine. The UNCHR provided every
householdwith a concreteslab, a metal lid for the hole to control smell and a ventilation
pipe. The slab hasa openingshapedlike a conventionalcommode(keyhole)and a handle
to instail it easily. Generallythe pit dimensionshave a breadthof 3x3 feetand a depth of
8-10 feet. Severalbig householdsconstructedapit of a biggersize.

Some of the pits were dug into the ground, in other placespeoplebuilt the pit partly
againstthe slopeof the hill (see
figure 6). Locally madesundried bricks and mud were usedin the constructionof the pit
and the superstructure. The averagedimensionsof the superstructureare 6 feet length, 4
feet breadth and 6-7 feet width. The roofs are constructed with straw, mud and
occasionallya piece of plastic in which a hole is made for the ventpipe. The door is
closed with a pieceof jute.

In the Government Basic Health Unit (BHU) a VIP latrine hasbeenconstructedwith the
samedesign. A differenceis that the cover of the pit is madewith woedenplanks instead
ofaRCC slab.

Figure4. Keyholeopeningof Figure 5. Vîew on VIP-latrine
VIP-latrinein schools comprisingthreeunits
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Introduction of the improvedpit latrine in Kalkatak was very succesaful.From interviews
and two village walks it was learnedthat almost all of the 700 househoidshave installeda
VIP latrine. Afgani refugees are so satisfied with the Kinnarab that some of them who re-
migrated introducedit in their home villages. A villager pointed to an abandoned house
wherewe could see a ruinedKinnarab.He said:

“The peopletook the ventpipe, the concreteslab and the met.al lid with
them to Afghanistan!!

Sevenimprovedpit latrineswere closelyobserved.All of them were neatand with littie
or no smeli when the lid in place. When the lid was removedfrom the hole a faecal
odour came from the pit. The Kinnarab is usedby all the family membersduring both
day and night. Peopleuse mud lumps asanalcleansingmaterial and throw thesein the pit
or outsidethe latrine. Generallypeoplesaid that for anal cleansingwith water (Wazzu)
they will go outsidethe Kinnarab. When the pit of the latrine fluls up the peopledo not
empty it but throw lime (chuna) in thepit as this is said to reducethe bulk of the excreta.
1f the pit contentscannotbe reducedin this way the villagers will closethe pit and build a
new one. It is not a tradition to empty thepit.

Figure 6. The improvedpit latrine in Kalkattak
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3. ATITITLIDES AND OPINIONS ON THE PITILATRINE

After the init.ial identification of the different conventionalpit latrines the WSH&HS
project feit encouraged to do an indepth study of the technology.Besidefurther research
of the conventional systems an assessmentwould be madeof the interestof villagers in
pit latrines in generaland with an improved systemin particular.A plan for a VIP-latrine
wasdesignedin Gilgit by the technicalsection(seefigure 7). After the researchwork this
designcould be modified accordingto need.

In Novemberthe improvedpit latrine wasdiscussedwith villagers in a seriesof (group-)
interviewsand small dialogues.First the advantagesand disadvantagesof pour flush and
simple pit latrine were discussed.Then the VIP latrine (a pit with a super-structure,a
door and a ventpipe) was explained, sometimeswith the help of a drawing to point at
details. Following villagers were askedfor their commentsand opinionsaboutthe system.
Fina.Ily people were invited to constructan improved pit latrine on a trial basis with
technical supportfrom theWSH&HS project.

3.1 Opinionsandattitudeaboutthe improvedand conventionalpit laWine

It is difficult to assessthe opinion of villagers towards the pit latrine becausethere is
often a discrepancybetweenprivate opinions and public statements.When the pros and
consof improvedpit latrines were discussedin small groups the comrnentsaboutthe pit
latrinewere often encouraging.

About a quarter of the respondentswere positive about the idea of the improved pit
latrine. Someof them are using a pit latrine at the moment. Others have or expect a
numberof problemswith the PF-latrineand are interestedin altematives.In placeswere
the pit latrine couldbediscussedwith women they were alwayspositive. They said it is a
cheap system, good for purdah. Women who have a PF-latrine said that a pit latrine
might be better becausethey don’t have to fetch or heatwaterfor flushing.
One man said:

“We areusedto the openso wedon’t like smell, a PF-latrinedoesnot give
smeli and that’s goot The pit latrine is easy becauseno toilet paper and
waterareneeded.Defhecationis a problem in the winter time, we haveto
go outside,it is dirty, inconvenientand no purdah. 1 don’t like to defaecate
like this anymore”.

In spiteof their positive attitudenot all theserespondentswere ready to build a (trial-)pit
latrine yet. Severalpeoplesaid they wanted to wait for resultsof the experimentswith
trial latrines. They emphasizedthat they wanteda guaranteethat the pit latrine will not
smeil. Again others said they could not afford the labour or the money to built one. So
far six householdshave beenidentified who are ready to start construction in 1994. 1f
morevillage dialoguesare held in spring it is expectedthat also otherpeoplewill show
interest.

During the interviews and group meetings the cornments of more than half the
respondentswas neutral. They said the pit latrine is a good idea, but that they were not
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interestedin building it. Someof the reasons they mentioned for not being interestedare:
we have a pit latrine and we want to get rid of it; fear for smeil; not appropriate for
guest;wehavea PF-latrineor wewish to built one and we don’t needany latrinebecause
we haveplenty of openspace.Severalof thesepeoplesaid the pit latrine is good for poor
people,which again illustratesthe fact that the systemis consideredof low status.

Only a quarter of the people were directly against the idea of a pit latrine. Their
aversion against the latrine was so high that they didn’t want to hearabout any pit latrine,
improved or not. During a discussion two men got angry about the idea of a pit latrine in
their village, one said:

“This dirty thing will make the whole village smelly! “.

The above mentioned statements of villagers are made with regard to the improved pit
latrine. In general the conventional type of pit latrine is not much appreciiatedby the
villagers as it is associatedwith poverty, dirt and smeli. It is seenas an old fashioned
system. The people with a pit latrine are somewhat looked down upon and having a pit
latrine is not particularly goed for the social status of the owner. In contrast the PF-
latrine is a sanitation system that provides the owner with an opportunity to increasehis
reputation becauseit is related to health, prosperity and progress. Partly for this reason
people think it is good to have a PF-latrine.

Figure 7. The VentilatedImprovedPit Latrine (First design)
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3.2 Positivecommentsandsuggestionsof villagerson the improved pit latrine

During the interviews and discussionsmany cornmentswere made that provide useful
insight into the attitudeof the villagers towardsthe improvedpit latrine. Severalremarks
bring up interestingpoints which should be consideredin the design, and the possible
healtheducation/motivationcampaignand a future implementationproposal.

* 10w costs

The relatively low costwas mosfly mentionedasthe major argument for liking the idea of
an improvedpit latrine. Villagers said they would like to havea docentsanitationsystem
but until now couldn’t afford a PF-latrine.For examplein a surveyamongpeoplewho do
not havea PF-latrine, it was found that its costs areexpectedto be Rs. 3.000or more.
Therefore the people interestedin the improved pit latrine anticipate that the costs the
systemwill be much lower than this.

* no difficulties with water shortageand fetching of water

Two candidatesfor the trial latrine are mainly interestedbecausewater is a problem. One
personemphasizedthe fact that water is short and often not available, particularly during
winter. The other personput more emphasis on the fact that fetching water is a time
consumingactivity for the women in his house.They like the improved pit latrine because
water is not needed.The sanitation survey showed that 42% of the PF-latrine owners
mentionwatershortageand fetchingwaterasbad things aboutthe PF-latrine.

* the useof stonesin the pit latrine is easy

The fact that in pit latrinesthe usercanuse stonesor mud lumps should be considered as
a strongpoint. For examplein the survey on pour flush latrines it was found that the cost
of toilet paper is consideredas a factor for not always using the latrine. A pit latrine
therefore is more cost effectiveand in line with local customs. Children for exampleare
often not allowed to use the PF-latrinebecauseparentsfear they will destroy the pan if
they usestones.

* the ventpipe; takessmeil and gives status.

The vilagers were not completely convinced that the ventpipe will takeaway the smeil.
Nevertheless it was appreciated that a ventpipe was inciuded in the design. To some
extent the team got the impression the ventpipe was also liked because it adds to the
sophisticationandhencethe status of the improvedpit latrine.
Severalvillagers remarkedthat if the pit latrine is without smeli they expectothers to

adoptthe pit latrinequickly.

* no freezing problem

The improved latrine is a dry systemand doesnot needwater. Therefore it cannotfreeze
andaan be usedduring winter.
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* good for purdah, cleanlinessand convenience

Severalfactorswere mentionedas strong points of the pit latrine like purdah,cleanliness
and convenience.The samepoints, however, also apply to PF-latrinesand are therefore
not specific advantagesof the improvedpit latrine.

3.3 Negativecommentsof vifiagers on the i.mpro’ved pit latrine

* it will give smeil

During dialogues on the improved system villagers said that smeil from the pit is their
main worry. It was evident that they will not adopt the improved latrine if it is producing
smeli. It was impossible to assess the level of smeli that is acceptable. The general
impression is that the people in Chitral will have a low tolerancefor smelP. Generally
people expressthat they like the free and relatively odour free defecation8in the open
fields. Haji Khan in Shotkhar said:

“1 have a lot of open spacenear my house but 1 have enough of going to
the open especially in winter. So I’m happy with your idea. But if this pit
latrine is smelly 1 will prefer to go in my own jungle”.

* the improved pit latrine wifi not be cheap

Villagers said that digging a pit, transportingstones and building a superstructurewill
make the pit latrine not much cheaper than the PF-latrine. Somepeople remarked that the
improved pit latrine also needscement and that the difference is the commodeand a flush
pipe, which is Rs. 3-400.

* pit latrinesare not appropriate for guests

With the conventional latrine in mmd most people worried whether a pit latrine would be
appropriate or acceptableto guest. One exception was a house in Ayun were the pit
latrine was usedby guests. See the report on pour flush latrines for a discussion 0fl the
Importanceof sanitation for guests.

* pit latrines cannot be installed inside the house

The PF-latrine can be installed inside the house or guest room. In case of a VIP latrine
this is not recommendablenor acceptableto the villagers.

7. It should be added that snieli is a relative concept.What otie personcalls ‘foul’ another calls ‘a bit
smelly’. In Baltistan for example the people have no probleni with some snieli from their lati-ine, a smeli
that would be unacceptable for people in Chitral.

8. It is interesting to note, however, that the jungle is also not a completely odourleas remedy. In the
sanitation survey for example more than 70% of the respondentssaid that the PF-latrrne is good to avoid
smeli anddirt in the village which implies that open defaecationa’so causesa problem.
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* a pit latrine hasa low status

With the image of a conventionalsystem in mmd, villagers see the pit latrine as a low
statussystem. As is said before, the systemis associatedwith poverty, dirt and smeil and
consideredas old fashioned.Without realizing the advantagessomepeopledo not think is
appropriate to built the pit latrine in an eraof developmentand pro’gress.Oneman said:

“What is the useof building a latrine that our grandfatherswere happy to

get rid offi”.

* stoneswifi qulckly f111 thepit

A disadvantageof using stones in the pit latrine was pointed out during a dialogue in
Meragram1. The men said that the pit will fl11 up very quickly if all householdmembers
use2-3 Stonesor mud lumps every day. Oneman said this numbermight be up to 20 in
caseof diarrhoea!

Rapid filling of the pit can indeedbea problemif a small pit is constructed.The problem
will also be moreserious in areaswherepeopleuse stones(suchas Meragram 1) than in
areaswhere small mud lumps areused (like Kalkattak). The latter takelessspaceifi a pit
than the former and may alsohelp to absorbmoisturein thepit therebyreducingsmeli.

* diggingof the pit is a lot of work

In severalvillages the men said they did not like the pit latrine becausethey expected
digging would be neededevery year. They pointed at the rocky groundconditions which
makesit difficult to constructa pit.

* defaecationin a hole is not a part of tradition

Peopleare mostly usedto defaecatein the open fields. Using a single place, like in a
latrine, was (and to someextent is) consideredas odd. A PF-latrineis perhapseasierto
acceptthan a pit latrine becausepeople feel safer and more comfortable using a PF-
commodethandirectly squattingabovethepit with a view on faeces.

* propersanitatlonis not consideredasa high priority

In many villages, particularly with a lot of open space,peopledo not feel the need for
sanitationimprovement. 1f peoplein thesecircumstancesbuit a sanitationsystem they
will prefer a PF-latrine for their guests. An improved pit latrine is consideredas
redundantbecauseso muchopenspaceis available.
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In the table below all the advantagesand disadvantagesof the pit latrine areput together.
Thedifferent points aregroupedin pairs of argumentsand counterarguments.

LOW COST:
- cheaperto constructthan the

PF-latrine
- no needto buy toilet paper

EASY CONSTRUCTION
- pit latrineis easierto makethan

PF-lairine
- superstructureof local materials

NO FREEZING IN WINTER
- pit latrine Is a drysystem,so it

can be used also in winter

(ADAPTABLE) DESIGN
- design can be easily adapted to

local circumstances,needsand
resources(size ofpit, with or
without super-structure)

ADD1TIONAL BENEFITS
- easyto cleanand maintainbecause

pan cannotgetdirty
- purdah,convenience,comfort

WATER:
- if water is usedthe latrine will

be more smelly
- malesdo not recognizefetching

water asa problem

PROBLEMS IN SUMMER
- besidegiving smell thepit might

be breedingplacefor insects

DESIGN:
- Defaecationin a hole is nota

tradition
- fear of squattingdirectly on pit
- darknessinstde,view of faeces

Figure 8. Theadvantagesand disadvantagesof thepit latrine
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ADVANTAGES OF THE IMPROVED PIT POSSIBLE DLSADVANTAGES OF THE
LATRINE IMPROVED PIT LATRINE

NO LOW COST:
- peopledoubt if cost will be lower
- a goodslab needs wood or cement
- a VIP latrine needsa vent-pipe

(RE-)LOCÂTION IS NOTPRACTICAL:
- the latrine needsto be relocated

oncethe çiit hasfilled
- inadvisabilityof building inside

thehouse

A LOT OF SMELL:
- pit latrineis expectedto smeli
- needfor ashor lime
- smell expectedin summer

USE OF STONES:
- with stonespit will fl11
- needfor stonedisposal
- fear for digging new pit
- no usa of water for wazzu

NEGATIVE SOCIAL EFFECT:
- low statusof pit latrine,

consideredasold fashioned
- notconsideredappropriatefor

guests

LITTLE SMELL:
- expectedthat ventpipewill reduce

smeil
- ashcan be used,it is avallable

and peopiearewilling to useIt

USEOF STONESFOR ANAL CLEANSING:
- anal cleansingwitli stonesor mud

lumpscanbe toleratedaccording
to tradition

HEALTH BENEFIT:
- healthrelatedbenefit becauseof

cleanenvironment,no faecesin
fields, no watercontaniination

NO WATER NEEDED:
- no water is neededfor flushing
- labour savingefféct becausewomen

do not haveto fetch water

ADDITIONAL DISADVANTAGES:
- peoplemight defaecatenot the

hole but on thegroundnext to it
- needsa separateplacefor wazzu
- thepit latrine cannotbe usedas

a bathroom
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4. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENTIATIONS

Conciusions

Conventional pit latrines are used in Chitral on a very limited scale. The latrines
with a dry systemnormally do not give a health risk. These types of latrine have a
number of advantagesthat make them into an interesting altemative to the pour
flush latrine.

The water basedpit latrines, on the other hand, posea big heaith hazard and these
systemsshould not be encouraged.

The simple pit latrine has the following advantages;it is cheap and easy to built,
does not need water, the conventionalanal cleansing material (stone and mud
lumps) can be used, it is cheap to use and utilize and it cannot freeze. Some
disadvantagesof the pit latrine are smeli, low statusand the possibility that the pit
flils up.

1f the improved pit latrine is designed in an attractive way there aregoed chances
that some villagers will adopt it.. In a series of group interviews and small
dialogues several villagers showed interest in constructing an improved type of pit
latrine.

It should be kept in mmd, however, that the pit latrine will not be adoptedon a
large scale. Most people in Chitral prefer to build the PF-latrine. Peoplewill be
hesitant becauseof the low status and possibility of smeil from the latrine.

An improved system has to be newly designed,introduced and constructed by an
implementing agency. Given the small number and diverse designs of existing pit
latrines it is probably not worth to upgrade existing latrines in Chitral.

The design of the improved pit latrine should include ideas taken from
conventionaland other improved models. The experience with VIP latrines is
limited to some schools and a refugee camp. The improved pit latrine for the
Afghan people is a good examplethat, undercertain çircumstances,a VIP system
canbe introducedand adoptedsuccessfully.

The pit latrine is a sanitation option that can be easily modified to local needs,
resources and available financial resources. Beside the VIP latrine also simpler
systemscan be worthwhile to include in a sanitation programme.
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Recommendatlons

1. Develop different pit latriiw deslgns

Ideally the WSH&HS project should developa rangeof different pit latrines; from simple
to sophisticatedpit latrines. This set of options can be used to advise villagers about
sanitation now or in the future. From the various designs the villagers themselves can
decidewhich systembestsuits theirneeds,resourcesand circumstances.

The table below shows the different pit latrine options, their objective in a sanitation
programmeand researchand developmentinput of the WSII&HS project.

RANGE OF DIFFERENT
PIT LATRINE DESIGNS

OBJECTIVE INPUT OF WSH&HS PROJECT IN
RESEARCHAND DEVELOPMENT

Rectangulartrenchpit
latrine advice9

Design& testcofistructionmethod
Design& testHealthEducationmaterials.

Rectangulartrenchpit
latrlne with holes.

advice
.___________________

...

...

Treepit latrine advice ...

Shallowpit + moveable
superstructure.

advice Design& testsuperstructure

Singlepit with local slab
(wond, stone) advice

Design& testconstructionmethod
Design& testcommunicationmaterials

Singlepit with slab (no
ventpipe,no superstructure)

Option for
implementation

Design& testconstructionmethodfor slab
Design& testcommunicationmaterial for
experimentallatrines
Design& testcomniunicatioriinaterial for
implementation

Singlepit wlth slab
(ventpipe + superstructure)

.

Option for
. implementatk)n .

Design+ constructionexperimentallatrine
Designcommunication materlal for
implementation -

Figure 9. Variousoptionsof pit latrinesand R&D input of the WSH&HS project

2. Inciude the simple pit latrine in a sanitation programme

The first setof very simple systemscanbe advisedto people during healtheducationand
motivation sessions. These systems can be built with local available materials and they are
cheapand easy to make.The constructioncan be easily modified to fit local needsand
resources.Thesedesigns are not meant to be constructedby an implementing agency.
Rathertheseare suggestionsthat canbe madeto beneficiaries.These ‘advisableoptions’
will be usedin a forthcoming fleidworkers’ sanitationhandbook.An exampleof a series

9. These options can be advised to peopie during motivation aclivities in villages and during health &
hygieneeducation.
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of simple instructionsare given in figure 3.

An additional advantageof the simpler systems is that the pit is not very deep and
therefore can be used in circumstanceswith a high groundwater level or rocky ground
conditions.

3. (Ventilated) iinproved pit latrine might be implemented

The improvedpit latrine (either ventilatedor not) canbe constructedunder guidanceof an
implementingagency.It is also feasiblethat peoplebuild it themselves.This option needs
outsideresourcessuch as cement, steel and possibly a ventpipe. It also needstechnical
input to guaranteethat constructionis accordingto design.

To make the improved pit latrine acceptableto villagers and to enhancethe chance for
successfulintroduction the following factors should be taken into account; price, smeli,
statusand latrine management.The implementation should be integratedwith motivation
and healtheducationactivities. Below eachfactor is discussedin detail.

4. Improved pit latrines sbouid be cheap

People want a pit latrine in the first placebecauseit is cheaper.Arguments such as water
shortageor freezingarealso importantbut have less weight then the cost. Therefore the
improvedpit latrine must work out much cheaperthan the PF-latrine.

One alternative is to built an improved system without a completesuperstructureand
possibly also without a ventilation pipe. This reduces the cost,gives more ventilation and
therefor less smeil, and will be more in line with conventional defaecation pattems. Of
coursethis latrine will be less attractiveand give less statusto theowner.

-> Discuss theoption of a improvedpit latrine withouta
completesuperstructure

-> Design such a system

5. Lmproved pit latrines should not smeli

i) Ventilation pipe:
The ventilation pipe is expectedto take away odour from the pit. The presenceof the
ventpipemight also help to increasethe statusof the pit latrine.

-> In theexperimentalpit latrinecareful smeil monitoring
is neede.d.

ii) Cover:
Experiencesin Kalkattak show that a cover decreasesthe smell in the latrine.

-> Experimentswith different covers should look at the
effect of closing the hole for upwardair and the
possiblesideeffect that the ventpipecannotsuck up
any foul air.
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iii) The useof ash and or chuna:
Villagers did not show any reluctance to use the ash in the pit latrine. Yet people
wonderedwhether ash would really help to prevent the smell in the latrine. Somepeople
were skeptical about the use of ash and said that chuna (lime) would be better. Others
againreactedto this by saying that peopledo not want to spendtheir moneyto buy this.

-> Experimentswith ash shouldconfirm its effect on smell.
-> Experimentswith lime (chuna) should confirm its effect

on smell and on decreasingthe bulk in the pit.

6. Einphasisshould be given to winter pit latrines

In summer the pit latrine will probably be a bit smelly. Considering the wish of users that
smell should be very little it is suggestedto introducethepit latrine in the first instanceas
a winter latrine. In cold weatherthe smell will be less. After successfullyadopting this
winter pit latrine (seebox 1) peoplemight alsostart to useit in the rest of the year.

It should also be possible for people to usethe winter pit latrine besidestheir PF-latrine.
In certain situations villagers might have two latrines; the pour fiush latrine for
themselvesduring summerand ffir guest throughout the year, and the pit latrine for
themselves during thewinter.

-> Discussthe optionof only promotinga pit latrine for
winter.

7. Water should not be usedin the pit latrine

To stop smeil it would be better not to usewater in the pit latrine. Experienceswith the
pit latrines in Kalkattak show that the smeil in the latrine will be less if the latrine is kept
dry.
1f the improved pit latrine is only usedduring winter therewifi be no problemwith using
water for ana.l cleansing.The pit will not producemuch smell becauseof freezing. 1f the
improvcdpit latrine is also usedduring summera sepantewashplaceis advisable, like in
the WSH&HS project trial Twin Pit Compostlatrine.

-> Include water use in the healtheducationmessages
-> Discussthe option of a separatewashplace
-> Assessthe effect of urine on smell

8. Addressthe useof stonesand mud lumps

The useof stones and mud lumps should be addressed in the health education.Possible
options are to advisevillagers to usemud lumps or, less ideal, throw the stone into the
field.

-> Address the useof stonesand mud lumps in health
and hygiene education.
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9. Improved pit latrines should be presentedas sophisticated systems; consider
the useof a sanplat. -

The successfulintroduction and adoption of a pit latrine will be enhance.dwhen it looks
fancy and when its owner is looked upon as an innovator rather than a traditionalperson.
Both in the designand in the healtheducationand motivation the issueof statusshould be
addressed(seealso ‘the useof drawings’)

The appearanceof the improvedpit latrine should appeal to people. To improve the
superstructureis expensive.The slab canbeeasily upgradedand henceincreasethe status
of the latrine.

-> Oneoption would be the SANPLAT (Brandberg1989)a
‘sanitationplatform’ that wasdesignedand tried in
Africa. A small prefabricatedconcreteslab with two
footrest.s,a squattinghole like a commodeand a closely
fitting lid. Theoostof this slab will beaboutRs. 150.
Theminimum input neededfor a slab of 2x2 foot:

Cement 0,125 bag (=5 ltr) (Rs.225perbag) Rs.30
Sand 30 kg (=7.5 ltr) (Rs.11 per CFT’) Rs.25
Coarseaggregate 8 kg (= 7.5 ltr) (Rs.8 per CFT) Rs.10
Reinforcement 4.5 foot (Rs.10 per foot) Rs.45

Labour 0.25 mandays (Rs.100 per day) Rs.25

Total Rs.135

10. Inciudemotivation, healthand hygieneeducatlonin an implementatlonproject

Theintroductionof thepit latrine should be precededor accompaniedby healtheducation
and motivation sessions.Preferablythe women should be explainedand motivated about
the pit latrine.

-> Designproperprogrammeand healthand hygieneeducation
materials.

-> Focuson both maleand femalehouseholdmembers

11. Useof technicaldrawingsand woodenniodels:

In Shotkhara dialoguewas held by the project engineer with the help of sometechnical
drawings. Later people often referred to these drawings. Not all the people had
completely understoodthem but it seemedthat the drawings had impressedthe people.
Possibly the drawingshavehelped to convince the villagers that the pit latrine is a good
systemandperhapsmakesthepit latrinemore sophisticatedand hencemore statusfuil.
An other methodto explain the technicaldetailscanbe the useof wooden modelsof the
latrinedesigns.
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-> Useof drawingsis recommended,not only to explain
detailsbut to increaseauthority and convincepeople.

-> Designandproducewoodenmodelsof thepit latrine.

12. Target areas

The pit latrines are more likely to be successful in congested1°villages, at higher
alfitudes and/or water shortage. In thesevillages there is less privacy to defaecateoutside,
the PF-latrinefreezesduring winter and fetching flush water is a big practical problem.
The latter two points are major dis-incentivefor using the PF-latrine.

-> Focuson congestedvillages, with water shortageand at
altitudeshigher than Chitral town.

13. Target groups

There are two target groups. The first are the people who face or anticipate problems
with the PF-latrine. For them the pit latrine can be an interestingalternativeor second
sanitationoption (for examplea winter pit latrine). The secondtarget group can be those
who cannot afford a PF-latrine and the pit latrine can be a eheaperalternative.However
the pit latrine should not be promotedasa “poor men’s latrine”, but rather the emphasis
should be put on the practicaladvantagesof its use.

-> Targetgrouparepeoplewho facedifficulties with flush
-> Targetgrouparepeoplewho cannotafford a PF-latrine

10. Villages whereconventionalpit latrineswere ideneifiedarecongested(Madaklasht,Kaikattak, Basquir,
Poorponi, Ayun) or with clusteredhouses (Drassun, Korach, Rayeen and Parabek). Only Wassich is
scattered.
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ANNEX 1: PROFILESOF VILLAGERS THAT ARE INTERESTFJ)IN THE

LMPROVED PIT LATRINE

All Murad in Shotkhar (Torkoh)

Ah Murad works as a farmer in Shotkhar. He is about :3~years old. He has no cash
income and his children are toe young to do any labour work. They live in a housewith
10 people (his wife, six Sons betweenone and 12 yearsold, a young daughterand his
father). Ah Murad studied until 6th class. He has seen the PF-latrine locally, in Chitral
andwhen he oncevisited Rawalpindi.

Most of the neighbours and relatives have a PF-latrine and he would also like to build
one. The lack of money is the main reasonfor not constructinga PF-latrine. He expects
that a complete latrine will oost around Rs 3500. Ah Murad believesa PF-latrinemight
fl11 up in sevenyears, or in four if the whole family uses it all the time. Besidethe oost
of the PF-latrinehe doeS not foreseeproblemswith freezing or water shortagebecause
thereis a spring nearhis housewith relatively warm waterduring winter.

His commentedthat thepit latrine is easierto constructand that it is cheaper.He said:

“It will be a good system, you showed a goed structure on the drawing and
you will explain how to built it”.

Two possibleconstruction sites were observed.One was a triangular small room adjacent
to a small guest room. He said he could demolish the room and constructa new building
after digging the pit. A second site was in a small littie room about 20 meters into the
garden.He said he could also destroy this structureand rebuild it on the sameplace. He
wasadvisedthat it is easierto dig thepit inside this room than to demohish it.

Remarks:
Ah Murad gave the impression that he was aware of the advantagesof good sanitation.
He also had someinterestingremarksabout water supply. His expectationis that the pit
latrine will work out much cheaper than the PF-latrine, therefore the design has to be
significantly cheaper.Ah Murad is ready to constructthe pit latrine after the winter.

Haji Khan in Shotkhar (Torkoh)

Ten years ago Haji Khan worked in Kuwait for two years. Nowadays he works as a
farmer, together with his two brothers. They sometimes try to work as labourer but
normally theyarewithout cashincome. They live with 14 peoplein the house(his mother
and sister, his wife and two brothers with spouses four young daughterand two sons).
He didn’t built a PF-latrinebecauseit was not a tradition and the costs are high. He said:

“We are usedto the open so we don’t like smehl. A PF-latrine does not
give smeli and that’s good. The pit latrine is easy becauseno toilet paper
and water are needed.Defaecation is a problem in the winter time, we
have to go outside, it is dirty, inconvenientand no purdah. 1 don’t like to
defaecatelike this anymore”.
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After March he is ready to start construction.He said that morepeopleare interestedand
if no smeli comesfrom the pit latrine then everybody will make it. On the other hand if it
smeils he saysthey will have to adoptthe PF-latrine.

He did not think about possible sites for the pit latrine. It wasexplained to him that the
project will only contributeminor expensesand that he has to do all the labour work.

Remarks: Many neighbours of Haji Khan have a PF-latrine already. It seems to be
socially desirableto have a latrine in his muhallah. To some extent this influenced his
interest in the pit latrine. From his accountit is very dear that smeil will be a major
obstaclein his acceptanceof the pit latrine.

Rahmat Nadir Shah in Shotkhar (Torkoh)

RahmatNadir Shah was not presentat the dialogue but later heard about the pit latrine
from others. He has alreadydug a pit for a PF-latrine. He thinks a flush will be very
expensiveand he wants to try a cheapersystem.

RahmatShah said that during the winter they face problems with purdah and with cold
and that is why he wants to makea latrine. He first intended to build a PF-latrine for
guests.He realized however that water for flushing and freezing are two main problems
with the hitrine. Thereforehe believesthat the pit latrine is a very good alternative.He
also added that this system is cheaperbecauseit will not need a. commode. During our
dialogueheexplainedto anotherman:

“We areall poor people,how can we pay for a flush, that is at least Rs.
500 and where can you get it? These peoplemake it simple, and no water
or commodeis needed.”

He is ready to start the construction of the pit latrine. RahmatShah understandsit is an
experimentand he said that if thepit latrine is smelly he will changeit into a PF-latrine.

He lives in a housewith nine people(his wife, his mother, one son with his wife, two
sons and threedaughters).He works as a farmerwhile his two sons work in the army.
Thehouseholdincomeis aboutRs. 2000a month. - - - -

The size of the pit is 6-7 feet deepand 5-6 feet wide. He hasalreadystartedputting a
stonelining wall in the pit, which is aboutone foot high. The pit is situatedon a lower
terraceeight feetbelow the ground level of the house.

Remarks:Rahmatseemsto be genuinely interestedin the pit latrine. He was the only
person in Shotkharwho himself camewith the argument that water shortageis a huge
problem for the pour flush. 1f the trial latrine is not successfulhewill makea PF-latrine.
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Local Health Board Chairman Zar Ehan in Shotkhar (Torkoh)

Zar Khan expressedhis interest in the pit latrine durin.g the dialogue.He is the chairman
of the local healthcommittee.Due to illness he was not able to attendan interview during
our stay in Shotkhar. He hasa house with a guestroom and a separatePF-latrine already.
We could not assesswhether the chairman is genuinehy interested in the pit latrine or feels
obliged becausehe is the chairman.

Mason Hakhu Ah in Shotkhar (Torkoh)

Hakim Ah bas already a hatrine in his houseand he is not (yet) interested to build a pit
latrine in his own house.Howeverhe likes the ideaand after the dialoguehe told many
other villagers. He is ready to help us. He built many PF-latrinesin the past (how much
he presentlyworks as a mason is unclear). 1f construction would start he suggestedthat a
local personshould supervisethe work. He is willing to help us with this task.

Headdedthat soil conditionsvary considerablyin the village and that in someplacespits
for latrines only need to be four feetdeepbecauseof loosesoil structure. In other, rocky
parts of the village 10 foot was hardly enough for a soakpit. He offerS his services to
adviseabout theselocal conditions and possiblehelp with supervision of the construction.

He further suggestedthat the vent pipe should be long and wide and be placed in the
center of the slab, not at one side. Moreover he sald that the first three foot of the
superstructureshould becementedand therest built with mud bricks.

Wor Wor in Drassun(Muikoh)

During an interview in which webriefly explained about the pit latrine Wor Wor said he
already had a similar system. It tumed out that he was using a waterbasedpit latrine.
Thepit wasonly two foot deepand after filling up he would wash the pihe of excretainto
the field. His latrine was usedby somefamily membersalthough childrens’ faeceswere
observednearthe house.

Wor Wor expressed strong interest in the improvedpit latrine. He lives in the housewith
10 people,his nearly blind fatherand mother, his wife and six chihdrenbetween0 and 8
years old. He has onhy 3 kanal land and sometimesearrissomemoneythrough labouring.
During the summerhis wife and somechildren stay in a small housein the nuhlah.

He likes the pit latrinebecauseit doesn’tneedwater. Thepit canbe constructednearerto
the house than the present latrine and it will be more clean. As his parentsare blind it
will beeasierfor them to use theimprovedpit latrine.

SaheedHassanIn Basquir (Lotkoh)

In Basquir many people have build PF-latrines. According to all respondents only 10 of
the 65 householdsdo not have a latrine. PF-latrineconstruction is strongly promotedby
active CHWs and the nearby AKHS health center. It seemsthat there is social and
practicalpressure(Basquir is congested)to havea PF-latrine.
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Neverthelessa small dialoguewas held about the pit latrine. Most villagers did not like
the idea but later when no other villagers were presentone masonexpressedinterestin
building a pit latrine. -

SaheedHassanhives in a housewith 12 people, his mother and wife with threechildren
(<10) andhis brother,wife and four young children. When he finds work as a masonhis
income is Rs. 3000/month.He hasworked with AX Housing Board and knows Farman
Murad.

He will shift to a new houseafter winter. In his old housea pour flush is installed but it
crackedwhen hot water was used in winter. He said there is a water shortageand the
women carry water for fiushing from the river. Particularly in the winter this is a hard
task. 11e wants to build the pit latrine next to his new house. 11e realises it is an
experiment and if the latrinedoesnot work properly he will changeit into a PF-latrine.

Remarks:SaheedHassanshowSkeeninterestthat he would be the first one in J3asquirto
have this pit latrine. He said if It was successfulhe would help to build it for other
familiestoo.
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